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The nominal subgenus Trifurcula Zeller, 1848 is divided into two species groups: the
.s~~b~zitidella
group and the pullidella group. The subnitidella group is described and comprises T. suhnitidella (Duponchel, 1843), and eight new species: austriuca (from Austria),
Iuteola (France), puple.ri.si (Soviet Union), corolzillue (Spain), victoris (Spain),josefklimeschi (Italy, southern Europe), iherica (Spain) and silviae (France). Males of all species and
females of six species are described and diagnosed, and for four species the larvae, mines
and biology are described as well: they make mines in stems of herbaceous or shrubby
Fabaceae (tribes Loteae, Coronilleae). The group is widespread in the western Palaearctic,
but most species occur in Southwest Europe. T. sub~zitidellais recorded for the first time
from 14 countries. The phylogeny of the group and subgenus are discussed, the pallidella
group is considered to be its sistergroup. A lectotype for T. orientella Klimesch, previously
confused with some species here described, is designated.
Dr. E. J. van Nieukerken, Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Postbus 9517, 2300 RA
Leiden, Netherlands.
Keywords. - Nepticulidae, stem-miners, taxonorny, phylogeny, Palaearctic, Fabaceae.
T h e genus Triff~rculaZeller, 1848 constitutes a n
important part of the nepticulid fauna of the Mediterranean region with the total number of species
probably exceeding 60 (31 described species: van
Nieukerken 1986a). It is especially abundant in dry
open habitats, such as grasslands, maquis and garrigue vegetations, where the larvae make leaf- or
stern-mines in shrubby and herbaceous plants, in
particular Lamiaceae (Labiatae) and Fabaceae (Leguminosae). A few species extend their ranges
northwards into northern and western Europe. Trifurcula remains the main nepticulid taxon in Europe which needs extensive taxononlic revision.
T h e genus was fully redescribed by van Nieukerken (1986h), who recognized three subgenera:
Glaz~colepisBraun, Levarchan~aBeirne and Trifurcula Zeller. T h e ten Northwest European species
have been treated by van Nieukerken & Johansson
(1990), but no comprehensive work for the remaining European species is currently available.
T h e present paper is the first in a series of revisions of Trifurcula, which follows a few papers
dealing with single species (van Nieukerken & Johansson 1986, van Nieukerken 1987). T h e subgenus Trifurcula was revised by Klimesch (1953), who
recognized eight species, two of which are now
considered to be junior synonyms. Only two species

were added later, T griseella Wolff, 1957 (later
recognized to be a junior synonym of T. szlbnitidella
(Duponchel, [ 1843 I)) and T. beirneiPuplesis, 1984,
resulting again in a number of eight described species (van Nieukerken 1986a). These species only
represent a minority of the actual number, which
probably exceeds 25.
T h e described species are almost all relatively
uniformly coloured moths, without striking external characters, and associated with various species
of brooms (Fabaceae, tribe Genisteae). T. subnitidella forms an exception in having a conspicuous
external character - a brand of bright yellow scales
o n the male forewing underside - and having an
association with herbaceous Fabaceae (Lotus: van
Nieukerken & Johansson 1990). In unidentified and
misidentified material from southern Europe and
western Asia eight species with similar external
features have been found, and following recent field
trips three of these species and T .rubnitidella itself,
have been reared from larvae collected o n plants
belonging to the tribes Loteae and Coronilleae. In
this paper these species are assembled into the T
subnitidella species group, whereas the other palaearctic species in Trifurcula s. str. (with the type
species T. pallidella (Duponchel, 118431)) are considered to form the T. pallidella species group.
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Figs. 1-6. Trifurcula spp., male habitus. - 1, T. austriaca, holotype; 2 , T. Iuteola, paratype from type-locality; 3, T.
coronillue, holotype; 4,T vict0ri.r. holotype; 5 , T szcbnitidella, Spain, Camino de Ojen; 6, 7: jorefklimerchi, holotype.

When studying the material, representing the
new species below, several specimens were found to
be labelled as T. orientella Klimesch, 1953. This led
me to re-examine T. orientella and select a lectotype
for this species, which clearly belongs to the pallidellu group. Other specimens treated here were
found amongst material labelled as 'T immundella
(Zeller)', 'T. pallidella Zeller', 'T. .rerotinella Herrich-Schaffer' and 'Neptict~lacryptella Frey'. Apparently, previous workers rarely examined the underside of the forewings of these tiny moths, which
exhibit such good characters in this group.

Larvae were collected by cutting portions of the
stems of the hostplant, containing the mines. T h e

stems were put in plastic boxes with a layer of paper
tissue, in which the larvae could spin their cocoons.
Next the cocoons or full-grown larvae were transferred into glass jars with a layer of soil and some
moss. In the case of species from southern Europe,
these jars were kept indoors (in The Netherlands),
at room temperature, until emergence. Autumn collected larvae of subnitidella were, after spinning
their cocoons, left in an ourhouse for overwintering,
and were brought indoors in March
Methods for preparation of the genitalia are largely the same as in van Nieukerken (1985). In this
group it is often very difficult to separate the aedeagus from the genitalia capsule and valvae, because
of the tight connection with membranes. The aedeagus has therefore only been severed in some
specimens, in order to study the complex morphol-

Figs. 7- 10 Tvifzircub spp., males. 7, 'T. r i l ~ i u ehabitus,
,
holotype; 8, 7: uzlrtriuca, underside, holorype; 9, T. subtzitidellu,
underside, Spain, Canlino de Ojen; 10, T coro~z~llae,
underside, holotype. Andraconial patch arrowed in figs. 8-10.
-

~ g ofy aedeagal processes and cornuti; in some specirnens also the vesica was rernoved from the aedeagal tube ro show the cor~iutibetter. For identification purposes, removing of the aedeagus is nor
always necessary.
Larvae were treated with KOH 10'2 prior to
cleaning and mounting with Buparal o n slides.
Thev were stained with Chlorazol black.
Line figures of genitalia were prepared with a
Zeiss Standard microscope or Zeiss Axioskop, with
camera and drawing apparatus, both from genitalia
in glycerin and permanent mounts. I n most cases
cornuti are drawn separate f r o ~ nthe aedeagus; only
the charactcriscic larger cornuti are depicted, the
smaller ones being almost similar in all species.
Line drawings of mines were made from herbariuru
specimens, after boiling for some minures in distillecl water: frass niay be better visible in such
soaked mines than in fresh ones.
Photographs of genitalia and larval head capsules
were taken with a Zeiss Axioskop inicroscope arid
camera.
SEM inicrographs were taken with a Jeol JSM
840A scanning electron n~icroscope. Specimens
were air-dried, mounted on scubs and gold-coated.
Measurcrnents of genitalia dre taker1 wich a Zeiss
Axioskop or Universal Microscope, at 200 X, and
are accurate at the nearesr 5 pm All lneasurernenrs
based o n s a ~ n p l esize of at leasr five specimens are

accompanied by mean, standard deviation and sample size in brackets.
Distribution maps are based on material examined, but for T. rzcb~zitidellaalso literature data and
personal communications have been used. Locality
names are spelled in accordance with the Times
Atlas of the World (Comprehensive edition, 1975
and later), deviating names o n labels are cited in
brackets. For all localities the appropriate U T M
grid references (10 X 10 km, or 1 X I k m for
authors' records) are given. These are used for plotting the distribution o n the 50 X 50 k m squares of
the maps provided by the 'European Invertebrate
Survey'. T h e U T M grici references were obtained
directly from "Tactical Pilotage Charts 1 :500,000',
topographical maps, or calculated froin geographical coordinates (obtained from atlases, various
mapscor US gazetteers), using the computer program 'UTM' by Rasrnont & Andri. Most of the
British records, however, are an approxirnario~iof
the correct U T M square, since they are based o n
vice-county records and dots on a vice-county map,
provided by A. M. Ernnier ( i n litt.).
Nomenclature of hostplants follows Heywood &
Ball (1968), but the family name Fabaceae is used
in stead of Legurninosae.
Abbreviations (codens) for depositories follow
Arnett & Samuelson ( 1985), with the addition of:
E T 0 (for collection B. Traugort-Olsen, Marbella,

Figs. 11-1 6. Trifttrczrlil ruhnitidcllii, male, derails of wings. scdnning n-ricrog~-aplls.
- 1 1 , forewing underriiie w i t h yellow
scale porch, some normal wing scales inupper riglir corner; 12, 13, derails of and]-oconialscales; 14, hindu~ingwit11 irenulun?
and group of 'black' scales; 15, idem, i1er;til; 16. ~lltrastrucr~~re
of 'black' scale. hs = black scale\; ns = normal scale

Spain), GBA (for collection G. Aaldizzone, Asti,
Italy) and ZKVV (Zoologijos Katedra VPI, Vilnius,
Lithuania). Note that in the index of Arnett &
Samuelson the coden NHMW is ~nisspelled as
NHMV. R M N H remains the coden for the National Museum of Natural History, Leiden, Netherlands (formerly Rijksmuseurn van Natuurlijke Hiscorie). Genitalia slide nurnhers refer to the
numbering system of the author, urlless accompanied by another abbreviation.

,rAXONOMIC PART

For descriptions of [he genus T?-zfirrc/rlirZeiler,
1848 and its typical subgenus refer to van Nieukerken (1986b) and van Nieukerken & Johansson
( 1000).This subgenus is here divided into two species groups, recognized according to the following
key:

1 . Forewing underside in male with a patch of
yellowish aiidroconial scales near base (except
in T silq)iae);in addition hindwing costa often
wit11 row or group of dark brown or black special scales. Male genitalia: gn;~thosoften atypical: eitlier with serrations, keels, projections or
coinpletely asymmetrical, occasionally simple
and symmetrical. Aedeagus usually with dorsal
lobe at right side; large cortluri (3) not curved
and horn-like (except in ilu.rtriilca). Larvae
stern-miners in tribes Loteae or Coronilleae
( Fabaceae) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .rubnitidellci group
- Forewing ~lnderside and hindwing costa in
male without androconial or special scales.
Male genitalia: gnarhos simple, symmetrical.
Aedeagus usually with dorsal lobe at left side;
at least one or two large cortiuti strongly
curved, horn-like. Larvae stern-miners in
brooms: tribe Genisteae . . . . . pallidella group

distinct costal fold on underside, in jorefilime.rchi
extremely large (figs. 20, 58).
Hindwing underside in male with terminal
velvet-like patch of raised scales (generic character)
(illustrated by van Nieukerken 1986b and van
Nieukerken et al., 1990). Costa of hindwing in several species slightly enlarged (fig. 21), in some species provided with a short or longer row of distinct
black androconial scales (figs. 57-60). These scales
also differ ulcrastructurally from n o r ~ n a l wing
scales (figs. 15, 16, 22). In fig. I5 both the black
scales and normal wing scales are shown, the ultrastructure of the normal scale is illustrated in fig. 17.
T h e a~idroconialscales are cornoletelv iet-black. or
dark-brown in silz~iae,and have spiny ribs, with the
intercalary area alrnost devoid cJf structure, apart
from some indistinct bulges (fig. 16). Male without
costal bristles, but often with long white hair-scales
instead.
Male genitalia (figs. 23-88 in part). - Vinculu~n
anteriorlv rounded. truncate or sliehtlv concave.
Uncus with central process pointed o r terminally
widened, occasionally bilobed. Gnathos occurs in
two forms: either symmetrical, with rounded or
triangular central element, or asymmetrical and
complex, provided wirh keel(s) or with serrate margin or with a combination of both; anterior apodemes usually present, but not always well sclerotized. Valva elongate, more or less triangular, or in
some species with broader basal part. Aedeagus
joined bp juxta (ventral process) to valvae and capsule. Aedeagal tube asymmetric, complicate, tapering posteriorly both in lateral and ventral view;
ventr;illy ending in a pointed or serrate (fringed)
rnedial carina, which hinges to the juxta, dorsally
ending in a pointed or spatulate tip, often indistinct,
and in addition usually with a dorsal lobe at righthand side, in az4.r~rzucaat left-hand side. Veslca with
cornplex set of cornuti: a group of about 10-20 long
needle-like cornuti at right-hand side (dorsally in
lateral view), many smaller cornuti of variable
shape spread throughout vesica and usually three
larger cornuti near phallotrerna: a long smooth
spine, often protruding from phallotrerna, basally
connected to a sn~allercone-shaped cornutus; in
addition another large, often irregular cornutus is
often hidden arliongsr the group of spine-like cornuti, it may also protrude f r o ~ i ithe aedeagal tube.
Sornetirnes both large cornuti are very sitnilar, and
other cornuri rnay be more reduced in size and
number. In coro~zillaethe dorsal lobe has a spiny
process, which in normal slides is inseparable fr-orn
the cornuti (fig. '49).
Fernalegenitalia (figs. 89-100). - Ingeneral as in
(sub)genus. Terminal segrnents either broad and
blunt, or slightly pointed. Ductus bursae relatively
wide; corpus long, covered with niinute pectinarions; signa usually long and narrow: a thickened
rnargin encloses some rows of complete cells, ourL

0

T h e following nominal species are here assigned
to the pallidellil group: Trifilrcz~lupallidella (Uuponchel, 1111431) (= incognilellu Toll, 1936), T.
iwz?nunde//a (Zeller, ISZ?), T. ~crotinelluHerrichScliaffer, 1855 (= confertella Fuchs, 1895), T orie~7tella Klimesch, 1953, T. aurella Kliinesch, 1953, T.
beirnei Puplesis, 1984 and T. squamatellu Stainton,
~ ~
1953). Also the undes1849 f = ? N ( L X ~ WKlirnesch,
cribed species from Sumatra (see van Nieukerken
1986b) belongs here. This group will be the subject
of a future revision
T h e TYifurczclaszcbnitidella group
Description
Adult ( f ~ g s1 7) - F o r e w ~ n glength 2-3 5 111111
Antenna wlth 27-48 segments. In male w ~ t hmore
flagellar segments than in female. Forewing upperside uniformly pale or irrorate bp dark tipped scales,
mixed with pale scales. N o other colour pattern
present. Venation 3s described for subgenus (van
Nieukerken 1986b, van Nieukerkeii & Joliansson
1 990).
Underside of forewine in inale wirh a distinct
patcli of lamellar androconial scales near wing-base
(figs. 8-10), usually yellow or yellowish white, occasionally with various tinges of yellow (this patcli
is absent in 7: riluiae). T h e patch cnnsists of scales,
which arc ultrastructurally different from iiormal
wing scales (fig. 1 1) (see also van Nieukerken et al.
these scales have almost no
1990). 111.~u/~~zitidc/la
ultrastructure (figs. 12, 1 ?I), although rernnanrs of
scale- ribs are visible on some scales. In coro~zilluc
the three differently coloured areas also appear to
11:ive different ultrastructure: the basal area is much
similar to the parch of .subnitidella (not illustrated),
but the scales in the central area have an irregular
pattern of ribs (fig. I?). Forewing cost:^ often with
U

,

Figs. 17-22. Tr+rrcr/la spp., male, derails of wings. - 17, T rab~zitidc.//u,ultrastrucrure of normal wingscale from fig.
15; 18, 7: cot.oz.i/luc, forewing underside with yellow parch, different areas nu~nbered fro111 wingbase; 19, idem,
ulrrastrucrure of scale from area 2, 20, T jo~e/hlme.rcl?i,forewing underside with costal fold and atldroconial scale i>atch
under-neath; 21. idem, hindwing with hu~lierallobe and 'bl;ick' scales, costal margin below; 22, idem, derail. 11s = black
scales; f = fold; h1 = humeral lobe; 11s = hnirscales.

side this margin there is a row of incomplete larger
cells. Ductus sperrnathecae with less than S coils.
Final insrar larva (figs. 101-104). - Body extremely elongate, deep yellow in colour. Head with
frontoclypeus almost rectangular, tentorial arms
short. Labrurn with two pairs of setae: a medial and
a lateral. Labial palpi three segmented. Antenna
with se~lsillanot cross-wise. I'rorhorax wit11 small
ventral sclerirc and a pair of narrow dorsal sclerites.
Thorax with respectively 13, 12 and 10 setae pairs,

abdominal segments 1-8 with G, segrnent 9 with 3
and 10 with 2 setae pairs in all species examinecl.
Integument with reduced spinosity, usually only
spines ventr;rlly and laterally upwards to the spiracles; spines usually short and inconspicnous. Anal
rods posteriorly bifici. T h e four species described
below can hardly be distinguished as larva, except
by size, length/width ratio of the headcapsule and
slight differences in spinosity.

VANN I E U K E R K F NTrzfurc~lusub/zttzdella group

Diagnosis
Males of the subnitidella group are recognized by
the presence of a yellow androconial patch o n the
forewing underside, in some species in combination
with black scaling along the hindwing costa. In T.
jo.refklime.rchi the patch is hidden under a large
costal fold, in rilviue the patch is absent, but there
are rows of dark brown to black scales along the
margin of the forewing costal fold and along the
llindwing costa. Males of several species in the
subgenus Ghz4colepis Braun (such as T stoechadella (Klimesch) and T .raturejae (Parenti)) also
have patches of androconial scales on the underside
of the forewing: they are either farther away from
the wing base or extend over almost the whole wing
surface; these species also differ in venation and
genitalia (see van Nieukerken b Johansson, 1990).
Females cannot be differentiated externally from
other Trifurculu species. T h e feinale genitalia differ
from other Triful.cula S. I. species by a combination
of the typical shape of sigila as described above and
the relative shorr ductus spermathecae with few
coils. However, soine species of the Trifurcz~lapallidella group have sirnilar fernale genitalia.
Biology
T h e biology of this group has not been described
prior to the recent discovery of the biology of T.
s?~b~zitidella
(van Nieukerken & Johansson 1990).
T h e hostplant and larva of four of the species described here are known through rearing. T h e larvae
of these species make stern-mines in herbaceous or
shrubby species of Fabaceae, belonging to the
genera Lotus, Dorycnium, Anthyllis or Coronilla,
see table 1. T h e stein-mining species of this group
are often sy~npatricwith and feeding within centimeters of leaf-mining species of the subgenus
Trifurcula (Levarcha??~a),
which have a very similar
host-range: on Lotus we find T. sub~zitidella together with either T. ( L . ) eurema (Tutt) or T. (L.)
cq~ptella(Stainton); on Doryc~ziun~,
T. josefklin7eschi occurs together with T. (L.) eurema and o n
Anthjillir rj/tisoides we found T. zmictoris on the
saine plants as T. ( L . ) a?zthyllidella Klirnesch. Higroup are found
therto all species of the .~ub~zitidella
o n a single hostplant genus only.
T h e egg is deposited on the stein of the host, in
one species o n a leaflet. T h e larvae make relatively
straight gallery 111ines in the green bark of the stem,
usually changing direction of feeding several times
(figs. 105-107). Larvae feed with their venter towards the epidermis. T h e full-grown larva quits the
mine through a semicircular slit, and spins a cocoon
o n the soil or in leaf-litter.
T h e life history is still incolnpletely known. It is
assumed here that most species are univoltine, albeit with a long flight period, but bivoltinism is not
excluded, and well possible for T. .rubnitidella and
jorefklinrc.~chi. T h e rnediterranean species have

Table I. Hostplants of Trzfurculit ruhnitidellu group, all
in family Fabaceae (Papilionaceae).
Hostplant

species of Trifurcub

Tribus Loteae

Dorj,c%iumI ~ ~ T ~ U ~ (ULT. )JSer.
Z
D. pentaphj~llumScop.
Lotr~sconziculutu.r L.
A~zthylliscjltisoides I..

7 . T. josefkli~neschi
7 . T josefklimeschi
6. T rxhtzitidelh
5 . % z~ictorir

Tribus Coronilleae
Coro~zillaiunced I..

4. coronillue

been collected as larvae in January, February and
April, and T. subnitidella larvae have been found in
September and October in T h e Netherlands. Most
specimens of s?~hnitidella and josefklimeschi
emerged within a shorr period, but T coronillae and
victori.r specimens emerged over a period of several
months.
Although the hostplant and immature stages of
the other five species are unknown, it is tentatively
assumed that they feed o n related hostplants (herbaceous Fabaceae) and make stern-mines as well.
T h e first assumption is supported by the localities
of several of these species: they have been found in
grassland habitats without any species of broom,
the most likely alternative hosts in this subgenus.
T. iberica and silviae have been found in alpine
meadows, where herbaceous Fabaceae are abundant
and T puplesisi occurs in western Asia, beyond the
natural range of broom species.
Adults of the subnitidella group have been collected by sweeping in grasslands and at light. They
are, however, easily overlooked, and the search for
rnines is a more secure way to obtain records.
Distribution
T h e group has a wide distribution in the western
Palaearctic region, but only T. subnitidella is widespread. T h e other species center around the mediterranean, currently with the highest number of species in Spain (5), southern France (3) and eastern
Austria (3). One species, T.puglesi.ri, has a much
more eastern distribution: around the Caspian Sea
and in the western parr of the Central Asian deserts,
it is the easternmost Palaearctic species of Trifurcz~laS. str. T h e scarcity of records from Greece and
northern Africa presumably is biassed by collecting
activities.
Checklist of the Trifurcula subnitidella g r o u p

Trifurcula Zeller, 1848
subgenus Trifurcula S. str
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rzlh~zitiiiellaspecies group
1, durjriuc(i sp. n.
2. lz~tcolds p n.
3. pxpIesisi S ~ Jn..
/i. c o r o ~ z i / / ~sp.
~ e n.
5. vjctorir s p n.
6. suhfzitidellu (Duponchel, 1843)
griseella Wolff, 1957
7 . josefhli~ireschi sp. 11.
8. ibel-ica sp. n.
9. ~ i l v i a esp. n.
Key to the males of the TrifurcuZa subnitidella
group
I. Underside of forewing with a well exposed
patch of yellow(ish) androconial scales near
wing base (figs. 8-10). Hindwing costa with or
without some black scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Underside of forewing wirh large costal fold,
hiding the distinct androconial patch (figs. 20,
58). Hindwing costa wit11 enlarged lobe, a snlall
group of black scales just behind frenulum (fig.
58) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. T josi.Jkli?ircs c l ~ i
- Underside of forewing without yellow patch,
but marein
" of costal fold wirh row of darkbrown or b1;ick special scales; ;I row of simi1:tr
scales along liindwing costa (fig. 60). Pale alpine species.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. T. si/z)iae
2. Yellow patch divided into three well-separated
areas with different tinges: from yolk yellow,
through yellowish white to grey-brown (figs.
10, 18). Hindwing costa withouc black scaling
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.7: coro~zillue
- Yellow patcli with only one colour. Hindwing
costa with or without black scaling . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3. Hindwing costa with black scales extending
from about 'A to L/2 (fig. 5 9 ) . . . . . . . 8. T. ihericd
-

Figs 21-28. Trij'urculil u ~ ~ r t r i u cmale
u , genitalia llolotypc, J i d c 2591 (except fig. 28). 21, Capsule, valva outlined; 24,
Juxta; 2 5 , VCilva,dorsal aspect; 26, Larger cornuti from paratypc, slide Klirnesch 757, slightly squashed; 27, Aedeagus,
ventral aspect; 28, Idem, lateral aspect. Scale 0.1 m m .
-

1:ig. 29. Distrihu~ioil of 1Trif?~11*1.~z!Iu
species, ace legend Mapped o n 50 X 30 km
IJTM scluares.

-

4.

-

5.

-

6.

-

7.

-

Hindwing either with very srllall group of black
1 Trifurcula austriaca sp 11
(figs l , R, 25-28, 29)
scales near frenuluni or without such scales 4
Hindwing costa wit11 a sm:lll row of black scales
T~+ircu/u 11.sp ; v a n Nirukerken Kasy 1985: 5
just behind frcnulum (fig. 57) (difficult to detect). Antenn,~with 3 1-36 segments. (;nittllos
Type m'irerinl. - Holorype $, Austl-ia: I:iirbachwiesen,
asy~nrnetrical,wirh a srnall keel ,it right side
E. of C;rc~~narncusiedl
I Niederijsr.), UTM: 33U XI'] 2,
(fig. h l ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h. T iuhnitidella
15.v.1368,F. Kasy, Ge11it;llia slide EvN 2591 t NHMW).
Hindwing costa completely witllout black scal- Paratypcs, 2 $: sane data, hur 4 ix.1973, 31 vii.1978
t RMNH, NHMW).
ing. Antenna with 31-./IX segments. (;nathos
either asy~n~ncrrical
witli two keels, o r symrnetrical.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Description
Srnall species (forewing length 2.6-2.9 m m ) ,
Male (fig. l ) . Forewing length 2.6-2.5) mm,
with 34-37 anterrnal segments. Androconial
wingspan 5.6-6.7 mm. Head: frontal t ~ ~yellowish
ft
patch (fig. 8 ) yellowish white, similar scales
orange, collar yellom~isliwhite. Anrel~nawith 34-37
also present o n hindwing upperside. Aedeagr~s segments; sczipe yellowisli white, sometimes with a
with t w o curvecl cornuti and one spine-like corfew dark scales. Forewing and thorax covered wirh
nutus (fig. 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 7:ul/r~riaca fuscous tipped scales, mixed with white scales, giv1.arger species (2.8-3.5 ~ n m )\\,it11
,
40-48 antening a grey-brown irllpression; terminal cilia white
nal segments. Androconial patch a darker yelbeyond relatively distinct cilia-line. Underside of
low. Aetleag~rswithout curvet1 cornuri, hut with
forewing with basal patch buff yellow, extending to
one or two spine-like and :I conical cornutus
1% (fig. R). Hindwing with a row of white hair-scales
........................... .
.
...................... 6
in stead of costal bristles; basally o n upperside with
Gnathos asymmetrical, with two large keels
some yellowish white to buff yellow scales, similas
I fig. 5 1, 52). Aedeagus witlr rwo very sirnilar
to forewing underside
spine-like C O S I I L I L ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 7: L ~ ~ C Z O T ~ J Felnale unknown.
(;nathos simple, symmetrical I figs. 50, 37j. AeMale genitalia (figs. 23-28). - Cal>sule length
dcagunvith three differently shapcci larger cor330-350 pn1. Vinculum anteriorly sligl~tly narnuti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
rowed, truncate; lateral arrns near gnathos with
Very pale species: sc;tle tips yellow (fig. 2).
~ n i i l ~spines.
~ t e Uncus witli ~lledialprocess pointed.
Valva almost triangul:iu, gradually narrowing
with pair of 1;iteral setae. Gnathos symmetricai,
towards apes (fig. 13). Species from western
central elenlent triangular, with wide apical angle;
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. T. Imteolu
anterior processes presenr. Valva length 245-255
Darker specics: scales with darker tips. Valva
p ~ nbasally
,
broad, wirh parallel ~nargins,posterior
has;illy will3 almost parallel margins, clistally
half suddenly n;rrrowed towards short pointed tip,
suddenly tapcring towards apex (fig. 38). Spetransverse bar of transtilla less than twice the
cies frorn uresr Asia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 7: puplc.rzrf
length of sublateral process. Aedengus 3 10-385 prn
-
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Figs. 30-36. Trzfilrcululutr?olu,male genitalia. - 30, Capsule, valva outlinecl, slide 2342; 11, Gnathos, holotype, slide 2303:
32, juxta, holotype, slide 2303; 33, Valva, dorsal aspect, slide 2342; 34, Aedeagus, ventral aspect, holotype, slide 2303;
35, Aedcagus, ventro-lateral aspect, slide 2304; 36, Larger cornuti, holotype, slide 2303. Scale 0.1 m m

long, with ventral carina posteriorly ending in two
ventrally curved processes; dorsal lobe at right side
indistinct, a large lobe at left side, ventrally enlarged
and strongly sclerotized (fig. 27, 28). Vesica with
three large cornuti (fig. 2 6 ) : one long pointed (-135
p m ) and two curved (respectively 85 and 60 p m ) ;
further a serrate cornutus lower in vesica, in addition to the group of needle-like and the srnall cornuri. Juxta fig. 24.

Diagnosis
Externally most similar to sub?zitzdclLu, but without black scales near frenulum; au.~.trzucaalso has
special scales o n hindwing upperside. Other species
without black scales are larger and/ or paler
(Iuteola, puple.risi, victoris). Male genitalia resemble more those of the T pallzdellu group than other
species in this group: the two curved cornuri and the
triangular gnathos are diagnostic.

VANNIEUKERKEN:
TTZfurc~~lu
stcbnitidellu group

Biology
Immature stages and hostplant unknown. T h e
adults were all taken at light, from May to September, in a grassland nature reserve, with a very
rich Lepidoptera fauna (Kasy 1985).
Distribution (fig. 29)
Eastern Austria: only from the type locality: the
'Pischeldorfer Fischawiesen' (named Fiirbachwiesen o n labels). After finishing this description,
Z. LaSt6vka showed me in August 1990 a drawing
of male genitalia undoubtedly belonging to this
species, from a specimen from Czechoslovakia:
ProstPjov Hamry [UTM: 33U XQ481, collected in
1990; this record is added on fig. 29. Possibly a
species with an eastern distribution, like several
other Lepidoptera species occurring in this area.
---

-

~

Etymology
An latinized adjective, from the type locality Austria.
2. Trifurcula luteola sp. n.
(figs. 2, 29, 30-36)
[Tri/wcalu pullidella Duponchel partim; Lhomme
119631: 1209. Misidentification.]

Type material. - Holotype 8: France, MoliPres[-surI'Alberte] (Aude), UTM: 31T DH57, 6.viii.1903, ChrGtien, Genitalia slide EvN 2303 (MNHN). - Paratypes: 4
$. France: 1 $ (abdomen missing), data as holotype
(MNHN); 1 $, Arten. [St. Pons, montagne d'Artenac]
(Hbrault), UTM: ? I T DJ81, 19.vii.1904, ChrGtien
(MNHN); 2 $, Nesp. LNespouls, near St. Pons] (HGraulr), UTM: 31T DJ81, 2.viii.1904, (MNHN, RMNH).

Description
Male (fig. 2). - Forewing length (2.4) 3.2-3.4
mm, wingspan (5.4) 7.2-7.6mm. Head: frontal tuft
yellowish orange, collar paler. Antenna with 40-45
segments; scape white with few yellow scales. Forewing and thorax pale yellowish white, tips of scales
yellow; terminal cilia concolorous. Underside of
forewing with orange yellow basal patch to %, costal fold with row of brown scales along edge.
Hindwing white, humeral lobe on upperside near
frenlllum with a row uf yellowish-orange special
scales.
Female unknown.
Male genitalia (figs. 30-36). - Capsule length
370.375 p m . Vinculum anteriorly truncate, hroad
and short. Uncus with medial process terminally
truncate, not widened, several lateral setae. Gnathos symmetrical, central element approximately
triangular, slightly angular or more rounded (figs.
SO, 31); long anterior apodemes present, but not
very distinct. Valva length 280-305 pm, roughly
triangular, with short pointed tip; transverse bar of
transtilla 2.5-3 X as long as sublateral process. Ae-

deagus 405-435 p m long, with long, terminally
fringed, ventral carina; vesica with one long,
pointed cornutus (225-250 pm), a short conical (75
p m ) , i 10 long needle-like and many small cornuti.
Aedeagal tube with dorsal lobe at right side not very
pronounced, slightly serrate. Juxta fig. 32.
Diagnosis
Externally easy to separate from most other species by pale colour and size. Resembles Trifurwla
pallidella (Duponchel), but male easily distinguished by yellow patch on forewing underside.
Male genitalia characterized by triangular valva and
triangular, symmetrical gnathos, but see papLesisi.
Biology
Immature stages and hostplant unknown. Adults
collected in July and August.
Distribution (fig. 29)
Only known from Southwest France, in mediterranean region.
Remarks
T h e four specimens of this species were found
amongst material labelled as Trifarcdapallidella in
the Chrktien collection. Although the species has
only been collected in the beginning of this century,
it is very well possible that it still can be found, but
has until now been overlooked, as was the case with

silvine.
Etymology
A Latin adjective, from lateolus = yellow, orange,
named after the pale forewing colour.
3. Trifurcula puplesisi sp. n
(figs. 37-44, 89, 95)
Type material. - Holotype $: Soviet Union: Turkmenistan, Sandykachi (Sandy Katschi), UTM: 41s MA55,
1.v.1986, Puplesis, Genitalia slide EvN 2760 (ZKVV). Paratypes: 2 $,4 Q. Soviet Union: 1 $, 2 Q, same data as
holotype; 2 Q, Turkmenia, Central Karakum, env. Ashkhabad, UTM: 40s FH20, 4.vi.1988, R. Puplesis (ZKVV,
RMNH); 1 $, [Derbent (Dagestan), UTM: 39T TG761,
lO.vii.~18721,['Nacht bei Ligt'], Christoph, '473', Zeller
Coll., Walsingham collection (BMNH).
Excluded from type-series (probably conspecific): 1 $,
Krasnoarmeysk (Sarepta), UTM: 38U MX77, Christoph,
'397' [red label] (BMNH).

Description
Male. - Forewing length 2.9-3.7 mm, wingspan
6.2-8.0 mm. Head: frontal tuft pale wish orange to
almost white, collar white. Antenna with 46-48
segments; scape white. Forewing and thorax
greyish brown, scales with dark tips, except along
dorsum; terminal cilia white. Underside of forewing with a small pale ~ e l l o wbasal patch to %.

Hindwing white, humeral lobe o n upperside near
frenulurn with some yellow special scales, similar to
those on forewing underside; costa basally with row
of white hair-scales.
Female. Forewing length 1.2-3.3 m m (3.25 k
0 . 0 4 , 4 ) , wingspan ca 7.1 m m . Antenna with 13-45
segments.
Male genitalia (figs. 17-,13). - Capsule length
350-410 pm. Vinculum wide and short, anteriorly
broadly rounded. Uncus with medial process terminally truncate or bifurcate (figs. 37, 39). Gnathos
symmetrical, central element broadly rounded, an-

terior apodernes not evident. Valva length 275-295
p m , broad, margins in basal half approximately
parallel sitled, tip slightly curved, pointed; transverse bar of transtilla approximately twice as long
as sublateral process. Aedeagus 350-435 p m long,
with long, terminally fringed, ventral carina and a
dorsal lobe at right side, with serrate margin. Vesica
with one long, curved, pointed cornutus (155-190
p m ) , a short conical (65-100 p m ) , a long irregular
cornutus, seeming composedof several cornuti and
almost hidden amongst the long needle-like cornuti; many small cornuti present. Juxta fig. 40.

Figs 37-43, Tri/zlrci~l<~
pzlplesisi, male genitalia. - 37, Capsule, valva outlined, slide 2761; 38, Valva, dorsal aspect, slide
2761; 39,Slightiy different uncils of holotype, slide 2760; 40,Juxta, slide 276 1 ; 41, Cornuti,dorsal aspect, slightly squashed,
~ l i d eBM 25634; 42, Aedeagus, ventcal aspect, pact of cornuti, protruding from aedeagal tube also shown, slide 2761;
$3, Aedeagus, lateral aspect, holutype, slide 2760. S a l e 0.1 mm.

Fig. 44. Distl-ibution of 'l'vlfir~cz~lup i ~ p l s ~ i r i ,
mapped 011 i O X 50 km UTM squares.

Female genitalia (figs. 89, 95). - Terminal segments relatively broad; T 8 with about 9-1 1 setae
and several spines, broad anal papillae with 28-37
setae. Signa long, 525-630 pm. Ductus spermathecae with 3% coils.
Diagnosis
Males resemble other species without black scaling and simple yellow patch, in particular austriucu,
which is smaller and has fewer antenna1 segments
and Izlteola, which is usually much paler and has a
Inore triangular valva. Fernale recognized by large
number of setae on anal papillae and relatively long
signa
Biology
Hostplant and immature stages unknown. T h e
adults were taken in steppe area, alrnosr desert, in
May, June and July.
Distribution (fig. 44)
Caspian Sea area, just inside Europe and southern
Turkmenia.
Remarks
T h e specirnen from the Christoph collection, labelled 'Sarepra' is tentatively assigned to this species, but excluded from the type series, since it is
much paler and shows slight differences in genitalia, such as the form of the juxta.
T h e paratype from the Zeller/Walsingham collection, also collected by Christoph, has only been
labelled with: '1 0/7' [black ink o n green, handwriting] / '473' [round label, black ink o n green, handwriting] / 'Christoph' [black ink o n white, handwriting], and the usual Walsinghanl collection labels
with no. 101450. T h e localitv has been traced from
correspondence from Christoph to Zeller, now
present in the Enrornology Library, BMNH. Only
in one letter with lists of specimens, sent by Chris-

toph to Zeller for identification, a number as high
as '473' could be found. It is assumed that this refers
to the specimen in question. T h e letter is dated
'Sarepta Den 12 Marz 1873' and bears the number
382. Under the number '473' in the list 'Determinanda' is written 'Derbent, Nacht b Ligt'. It is also
assumed that the specimen was collected in July
1872, since the letter apparently refers to the most
recent sending, collected in the previous year. Note
further that the locality Derbent, a town o n the
Caspian Sea, is sometimes confused in lepidopteran
literature with the locality 'Derbend' in Iran, North
of Teheran, where recently various lepidopterists
collected. Christoph often travelled via Derbent,
when he crossed the Caspian Sea towards Turkmenistan or northern Iran (Christoph 1877), and as far
as I know never collected in the Iranese 'Derbend'.
Etymology
A noun in genitive, narned in honour of its collector, Dr. Rimantas Puplesis, a Lithuanian specialist of central and east Asian Nepticulidae, who
kindly trusted me his material for description.

4. Trifurcula coronillae sp. n.
(figs. 3, 10, 18, 19, 29,45-50,90, 96, 101, 106)
Type material. - Holotype 8:Spain, Sierra Rlanca, 6 km
N Marbella, El Mirador (Mblaga), 800 m, UTM: 30s
UF34, 5-9.ii.1984, Coro?zillajzclzceu, from stem-mines, e.1.
13.vii.1984, EvN no. 84046, E. J. van Nieukerken, Genitalia slide EvN 2592 (RMNH). - Paratypes: 15 $, l l 0,
30 larvae. Spain: 4 8,4 9,7 larvae, data as holotype, e.1.
31.v.1984- 25.viii.1984, ( R M N H ) ; l3 larvae, 5 kru S Isrin,
road to Embalse de la Concepcihn (Mblaga), 1 50 m, UTM:
30s UF2545, 17.i.1988, Coronillu jzcncea, stem-mines,
EvN no. 88057, van Nieukerken 8: Richter (RMNH); 4
8,E1 Saler (Valencia), UTM: 30s YJ26, 22.iv.1981, C.
Gielis (RMNH, coll. Gielis); 2 larvae, Rodalquilar, 5 km
SW I.as Negras (Sierra del Cabo de Gata) (Almeria), 120
m, UTM: 30s WF8579, 8.i.1988, Coro?zillujulzcea, stern-

Figs. 45-50. Trif7~rc7~la
coro?zillae, ~ u a l egenitalia hulotype, slide 2592 (except 48, /19). 45, Capsule, valva outlined; 46,
Valva, dorsal aspect; 47, Juxta; 48, Large cornuti, separately drawn, slide 2593; /19, Aedeagus, ventral aspect, slide 1883;
50, Aed~agus,lateral aspect. Scale 0.1 mm.
-

mines, EvN no. 88005, van Nieukerken 8: Richter
( R M N H ) ; 2 $, 4 Q, Sierra Dlanca, El Garopala, 3 km
N N W Ojkn (Milaga), h70 m, UTM: ?OS UF3250,
15.i.1988, Coro?zilla jzmceu, stem-mines, e.1. 6.vi.198822.viii.1988, EvN no. 8805 1 , van Nieukerken & Richter
( R M N H ) ; 4 $, 3 Q, 8 larvae, Sierra Blanca, Puerto de
Marbella (El Pdirador), 3 km W Ojkn (Milaga), 900 m,
UTM: ?OS UF3048, Covnnilla jtozcea, 15.i.1988, e.1.
30.v.1988-30.vii.1988, EvN no. 88047, van Nieukerken 8:
Richter ( R M N H ) ; 1 8,road to Istan (Milaga), 400 m,
UTM: 30s UF24,25.vi.1975, E. Traugott-Olsen (ZMUC).
Excluded from type series: 2 $ (abdornina lost), data
as holotype, e.1. l.viii.1984 ( R M N H ) .

Description
Male (fig. 3). Forewing length 2.6-3.2 mm (2.88
i 0.17, 18), wingspan 5.6-6.7 mm. Head: frontal
tuft yellowish orange to orange, collar slightly paler
to almost white. Antenna with 41-48 segments
(44.0 2.0, 12); scape white, often with scattered
-

+

brown scales. Forewing and thorax covered with
brown tipped scales, distal '/i dark, edge darker,
giving the wing a greyish brown impression; white
scales sometimes exposed at dorsum; terminal cilia
yellowis11 white, cilia line indistinct. Underside of
forewing with large patch, extending from base to
%, more or less distinctly divided into three areas
with different colour: basally deep yellow, middle
part buff yellow, termillally olive brown (figs. 10,
18, 19). Hindwing greyish, basal area with white
lamellar scales.
Fernale. - Forewing length 2.4-3.2 lnrn (2.91 +0.23, l l ) , wingspan 5.4-6.4 mm. Antenna with 3542 segments (39.8 t 2.2, 10).
Male genitalia (figs.45-50) -Capsule length 340355 pm. Vinculum anteriorly truncate. Uncus with
medial process truncate. Gnathos asymmetrical,
with a longitudinal keel, slightly left of middle on

ventral surface, posterior ~ n a r g i nrounciecl. Valva
length 250-270 p m , with :~lrnostparallel margins,
suddenly narroweil in termi~lalquarter towards
pointed tip, transverse bar of transtilln twice as long
as sublateral processes or longer. Aedeagus 360-390
pm long, with ventral carina bifurcate; aetleagal
tube with s p a t ~ ~ l a ttip
e ventrally, dorsal lobe not
pronounced at right side, but with strong medial
spine-like process, curved towards right side, which
in ilormal preparations is almost inseparable from
the large cornuti: there appear to be three in stead
of two. Vesica with two large spine-like cornuti
( o n e somewhat irregular) and a conical cornutus;
long needle-like and many smaller cornuti present.
Juxta fig. 47.
Female genitalia (figs. 90, 96) Terminal segments broad and rounded; T 8 with 6-8 setae and
several scales; anal papillae with 24-30 setae. Ductus sperlnathecae with 3% to 31/2 coils. Signs 420470 p111 (ventral) and 460-520 p m (dorsal) long.
Final instar larva (fig. 101 ) . Yellow, elongate.
10.7, 5),
Headcapsule 325-355 p m long (341
1.06-1.13 (1.09 0.02, 5) X as long as wide. Spinosiry: prothorax ventrally with narrow band posteriorly, meso- and metathorax ventrally with a band
along anterior margin and very few spines on calli.
Abdominal segments 1-9 witli sparse spinosity ventrally and laterally u p to the spir;tcles, spines near
anterior margins smaller; segment 10 with small
group of spines anterior of setae.
-

+

-

+

Diagnosis
Male easily recognized by the androconial patch
with three different colours and absence of black
scaling o n hindwing. Male genitalia unique by
shape of gnathos and cornutu.s-like process o n aedeagus. Female very similar to jo.re/klime.rchi, but
separatecl by the blunt abdominal point, versus the
slightly pointed condition in jojefklimercbi. Fe~ paler, and have less antenna1
males of z i c t o ~ iare
segments, females of .rubnitiJellu are darker and
have also less antenna1 segments.
Biology
H:~stplant.- Coro~zillajzcnceo l.., a shrub u p to I
m, with rush-like stems, slightly resembling a
broom.
Life history. - T h e egg is deposited o n ail internodium of the smooth rush-like stern o f the hostplant, and is conspicuous. T h e larva makes a very
conspicuous gallery mine in the green bark, in
which the living larva can easily been seen (fig.
106). T h e mine ofren starts contorting, frequently
encircling the stem; the larva often feeds downward
first, but later changes feeding direction one o r
more times, the mine usually ends in upwards direction. The mine is filled wirh greenish brown
frass. There are often numerous mines in a single
stern. T h e brown cocoon is made in soil or on leaf

litter. Larvae have been collected in January and
February, but many mines were already vacated in
that period, so that larvae probably start mining in
autumn. Adults emerged over a very long period,
fro111May rt-r August. T h e only adults taken in the
field were collected in April and June. T h e species
is most likely univoltine.
Distribution (fig. 29)
Along rnediterranean coast of Spain, to be expected elsewhere with its host, which occurs from
West Yugoslavia to I'ortugal (Heywood & Ball
I 968).
Etymology
A noun in genitive case, from Crironillu, the generic name of the hostplant.
5. Trifurcula (Trifurcula) victoris sp. n
(figs. 4, 51-56, 76, 91, 97, 102)
Type material. Holotype $: Spain: El Pozo de 10s
Frailes, 3 km N San Josi. (Almerla), UTM: 30s WF7972,
8.i. 1988, A?zthy//ir cjitisoide~,stem-mines, e.1. 4.iii.1989,
EvN no. 88003, van Nieukerken & Richter (RMNH). Paratypes: 2 $,h $',4 larvae. Spain: 2 $, 6 0 , 3 larvae, same
data as holotype, e.1. 29.ii.1989-30.v.1989 (RMNH); 1
larva, 3 km NE Nijar, Cerro de Movillas (Almeria), 100
m, UTM: 30s WF7393, 9.i.1988, A?zthy//is cyti.roidcr,
stem-mines, EvN no. 88007, van Nieukerken & Richter
(RMNH).
-

Description
Male (fig. 4). - Forewing length 3.0-3.5 mm,
wingspan 6.5-7.2 mm. Head: frontal tuft yellowishorange to ferruginous, collar paler, yellowish white.
Antenna with 40-42 segments; scape white, wirh
some darker scales, flagellum brown. Forewing and
thorax relatively pale, appearing pale brown-grey:
scales with distalmost tip (margin only) brown, few
white scales at tornus; terminal cilia white beyo~lci
more or less distinct cilia-line. Underside of forewing with deep yellow patch of about !h forewing
length. Hindwing grey, humeral lobe well developed, o n upperside with yellow scales along margin, black scaling absent.
Female. - Forewing length 2.9-3.3 m m (3.04 it
0.12, 6), wingspan 6.5-7 m m . Antenna witli 32-35
segments (33.5 rt- 1.3, 4). Ovipositor with short
point.
Male genitalia (figs. 5 1-56) - Capsule length 425440 pill. Vinculum anteriorly truncate or rounded.
Uncus with medial process strongly widened, truncate. Gnathos very asymmetrical, variable, always
wirh two longitudinal keels of different length,
leaving ventrally excavation in which aedeagal tip
fits (dashed in fig. 5 l ), anterior apodeines present.
Valvd length 285-290 p m , approximately triangular, dorsally with a row of 4-5 spines along continuation of lateral arm of transtilla, transverse bar
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Figs. 51 -56. Tr2furcula victoris, male genitalia. - 51, Capsule, valva ancl tip of aedeogus outlined, slide 3064; 52, Gnathos
of holotype, showing variation, slide 2743; 51, Valva, dorsal aspect, slide 3064; 54, Large cornuti, separately drawn, slide
3064; 55, Aedeagus and juxta, ventral aspect, slide 3064; 56, Aedeagus and juxta, lateral aspect, holotype, slide 2743. Scale
0.1 mm.

of transtilla about twice as long as sublateral processes. Aedeagus 395-435 p m long, with ventral
carina spatulate, dorsal lobe at right side conspicuous, margin serrate; vesica with two large and very
similar cornuti, one joined to smaller cone-shaped
cornutus; group of spine-like cornuti very much
reduced in size and number, only a few present at
basis of both large cornuti; numerous small cornuti
present. Juxta fig. 55.
Female genitalia (figs. 91, 97). - Terminal segrnents forming slightly pointed abdominal tip; T 8

with 8-10 setae and some scales; anal papillae with

21-29 setae. Ductus sper~nathecaewith 4 coils.
Signa 465-530 p m long.
Final insrar larva (fig. 102). - Yellow, elongate.
Head capsule 385-435 pm, 1.03-1.05 X as long as
wide. Spinosity: prothorax ventrally with narrow
band of minute spines posteriorly, meso- and metathorax ventrally without spines. Abdominal segments 2-9 with microspines ventrally, hardly visible; segment 10 with small group of spines
anterior of setae.

1980: 85 I Sweden 1, Buhl et al. 1981: 120 I Denmark 1,
Svensson 1983: 65 [Sweden[,Kasy 1983: 5 [Austria],
Huhl et al. 1984: 3 [Denmark], Svensson 1985: 81
[Sweden], Kasy 1985: 5 [Austria], Karsholt 1985: 45
I catalogue Denmark 1, van Nicukerken 1986a: 16
[checklist], Rradley & Fletcher 1986: 2 [list], Prijse
1987: 49 [West Germany: Bavaria],Svensson 1987: 33 [catalogueSweden],Buhlet al. 1987: LOO [Denmark],
Huhl et al., 1988: 101 [Denmark].

Diagnosis
Male recognized by uniformly coloured yellow
patch, absence of black scaling and relatively pale
forewings. T. lidteolu is paler, with ycllow scale tips
instead of brown or grey. Male genitalia characteral
with two keels and
ized by a s y ~ n ~ n e t r i cgnathos
reduction of spine-like cornuti. Female Inay be confused with coro?zil/ue, which is darker; victoris also
has more pointed anal papillae.
Biology
is
L., a broom-like
Hostplant. A n t / ~ j ~ l lcj,ti.roides
leafy shrub of 0.5-1.5 m, with velvety hairy stenls
and leaves.
Life-history. - Egg deposited on stem. T h e larva
makes a long gallery in the bark, which is difficult
to see, because of the dense indumenturn of the
stern. It could best be seen because of the swelling
and the slight discoloration, especially in the case of
old mines. Larva not visible in its mine. T h e rnines
were actually collected o n sterns, heavily infested by
gall-forming coccids. Larvae collected in January,
adults emerged from February to May. O n e fernale
emerged from leaf-litter, which had been collected
from underneath the hostplants.
-

Distribution (fig. 76)
Only known from the extremely dry region in the
southeast part (if the province of Almeria, Spain.
Despite search in other sites along the Spanish
southcoast, where the host is common, no Inore
mines c o ~ ~be
l d found.
Etymology
A noun in genitive case, from latin victor, named
after my son Victor Alexander.
6 Trifurcula (Trifurcula) subnitidella
(Duponchel)
(figs 5, 9, 1 1-17, 57, 61 -68, 92,98, 103, 107)
Pluchi.rtu ruh?zitidellu Duponchel, [1843]: 326, p1. 77: 8.
Lectotype $ [designated by van Nieukerken S:Johansson 1987: 47 1 1. [Austria, Vienna region 1, Duponchel
coll., Genitalia slide EvN 2522 (MNHN) [examined].
Trifu~culugrireellu Wolff, 1957: 21. Holotype $: Denmark, Asserbo, 30.v.1953, N. Wolff, genitalia slide
NW 1797 (ZMUC) [Synonyn~izedby van Nieukerken
S:Johansson 1987: '171 1 I examined].
Nepticulu sub?zitidellu (Duponchel) Ze!ler 18.38: 1Oj
I redescription, mistaken iclentity], Joanrris 1915: 127
[identity 1, Rebel 1901: 221 /catalogue1, Meess 1910:
47.$ [listed].
Trifarculu ruhni,tidellu (Duponchel) van Nieukerken S:
Tohansson 1987: ,171 Iselection lectotvpel,. 1990: 271
idescription, NW ~ u r b ~ e / .
Trifurcuh rrireella Wolff; Bradley L962: 174, fig. 4
'1 1reland;'male genitalia], Bjarn & Pallesen L971 :-l I l
[l>enmark],Bradley et al. 1972: 3 [Britain],Svensson
1974: 171 [Sweden], Em~net1975: 39-42 [England,
Scotland], Karsholt S: Nielsen 1976: 18 [Denmark],
Ern~net1976:209 [description,British Isles], Svensson
. A

Description
Male (fig. 5 ) . - Forewing length 2.0-2.6 mm (2.37
0.17, 44), wingspan 4.2-5.8 mm. Head: frontal
tuft yellow-ochre t o fuscous, variable; collar similar.
Antenna with 31-36 segments (33.4 f 1.3, 40);
scape white, sometimes with few brown scales.
~ o & w i n gdark greyish-brown to fuscous, slightly
irrorated by dark tipped scales, no white spots present; underside with distinct basal patch of deep
yellow scalesmear costa reaching to !A (figs. 9, 1113). Hindwing: grey, underside along costa directly
behind frenulum with a distinct short row of black
lalnellar scales (figs. 14, 15, 57). Abdomen dark
grey, with yellowish grey tufts.
Fernale. - Forewing length 2.0-2.4 m m (2.22
0.16,9), wingspan 4.4-5.4 mm. Antenna with 27-32
segments (30.4 ?c 1.7, 9).
Male genitalia (figs. 61-67). - Capsule length
330-390 p m (349.6 5 14.8, 15). Vinculum anteriorly rounded. Uncus slightly widened, truncare at
tip. Gnathos asymmetrical, central element with an
anteriorly curved keel, ending in a pointed process
at right side; lateral arms with long and narrow
anterior apodemes. Valva length 250-289 p m
(264.2 9.0, 15), basally with almost parallel margins, narrowed in middle towards pointed tip. Aedeagus 330-365 p m (344.0 f 14.0, IS), with ventral
carina bifid; aedeagal tube with spatulate tip, dorsal
lobe in middle, or slightly o n right side, with serrate
margin. Vesica with one very long straight, or
slightly curved cornutus, with a conical cornutus
joined to its basis, and a pointed cornutus with
serrations; less then 10 spine-like cornuti and many
small cornuti present. Juxta fig. 62.
Fernale genitalia (figs. 92, 98). - Terlninal segments rather broad; T8 with 3-6 serae and some
scales; anal papillae with 1 1-20 setae each. Ductus
spermathecae with 3% convolutions. Signa 300-355
p m (dorsal) and 350-365 p m (ventral) long.
Final instar larva (fig. 103). - Long and slender,
,
X
deep yellow. Head capsule 325-345 p ~ n1.13-1.16
as lone as wide. distinctlv narrower than in other
three described species. Spinosity: prothorax venrrally with narrow band posreriorly, meso- and metathorax with spines between D 1 seta and calli.
Abdominal segments 1-9 with sparse spinosity ventrally and laterally u p to the spiracles, spines near
anterior margins smaller; segment 10 with small
group of spines anterior of setae.

+

+

+

Figs. 57-60. Trifitrcz/la males, forewing and hindwing undersides, showing position of black scales, yellow p;~rchand
par-atype, Austria, Hundsheimer Berg; j
:
)
,
costal fold. 37,T rzhnzt~della,Netherlands, Katwijk; 58, T. jri~efk/i?ne~ci?i,
T. ihericu, llindwing only, paratype, Spain, Prullans; 60,T. rilviai., paratype, France, Ceillac. Scale 0.3mm.
-

Diagnosis
Male .rah~zitidelludiffers from other species in
the group by the combination of a simple yellow
patch and a group of black scales just behind frenu l u ~ n ;further it is one of the smaller and darker
species, with less antennal segments than rnosr
other species (36 maximurn). T h e male genitalia
are well characterized by the gnarhos process. Females are smaller and darker than the other described females, and have less antennal segments.
Biology
Host plant. - 1-0tu.r conzica1atu.1 L., a common
perennial herb of grasslands all over Europe, possibly also on other Lotz~.rspecies.
Life history. - T h e egg is conspicuous and deposited o n the stern of the host, usually at the base

of a leaf-stalk (fig. 1071, frequently near the stem
base. T h e rnine is a long gallery in the bark of the
stern (fig. 107): the larva is first mining down for
0.5-2 cm, then going up the stem in a rather straight
line, or pal-tly encircling the stem, occasionally going down again in the last part of the mine. T h e
mine may reach a total length of 6 to 9 cm. T h e
mine is at first narrow, reddish brown, with straight
edges, but later becomes as wide as the stern, with
irregular margins, becoming silvery white in fresh
mines. Frass deposited in rnidline, brown, not always well visible. Larva well visible in mine, appearing as a slight swelling. T h e stems of the host
are not killed by the mining activity. T h e larva quits
the mine through a semicircular slit, and spins a
cocoon in the soil or o n leaf-liter.

V A NNIEUKERKEN:
T r i / ~ ~ r c z ~rr~h~zitidellu
lu
group

Figs. 61-67, Tnifurczlld ~ l ~ h n i ~ z d etllale
l l d , genitalia, slide 2501 (slide 2745 for fig. 62).- 61, Capsule, valva outlinecl; 62,
Juxta; 63, Valva, dorsal aspect; 64, Aedeagus, ventral aspect; 65, Idern, dorsal lobe, dorsal aspect; 66, Large cornuti,

separately drawn; 67, Aedeagus, lateral aspect. Scale 0.1 tnm.

Larvae have been taken in September and October, adults fly from May (March in Tunisia) to
early September. Reared adults emerged in May.
Voltinism not yet clear fro111these data, clear peaks
in flight are not apparent. More data from single
localities are needed, and bivoltinisln can only be
proved by finding larvae and rearing in early
summer.
In northern Europe T.s?~hnitidelluis almost exclusively found on limestone grasslands (downland) and coastal dunes, in southern Europe it is
found in Inany habitat types. T h e species might be
vulnerable to habitat loss in more northern parts of
its occurrence.

Distribution (fig. 68)
Widespread in Europe, northward to 60" N,
southward to the northern border of the Sahara in
Tunisia and eastward to the Crimea and Asia minor.
Not yet recorded from Norway, Belgium, Luxeinbourg, Switzerland, Poland, Hungary, Albania and
Portugal, nor from any of the large mediterranean
islands. T h e species is here for the first time in
detail recorded from Finland, T h e Netherlands,
Germany, Czechoslovakia, France, Spain, Italy, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, Soviet
Union (Estonia and Ukraine) and Tunisia.

Remarks
T .ru/?nitide//ii is slightly variable in colour, speci m e n s f r o m n o r t h e r n E u r o p e tend to be clarker t h a n
t h o s e f r o ~ nsour1ie1-nEurope.
T h e figure of t h e ~ i i a l egenitalia in Wolff's description of T ~ r i s e c l l( ~1 9 5 7 ) , 11'1s been published
.IS III~I-1-01- inl;li'e.
In N o r t h Anieric:~,,I striking cLlseof convergence
11.1sh c c r ~ciescribed hy W ~ t g n e ri 1087): his species
/ M i i - ~ . r ~ i - d ~ ' p lolclld
i i . i ! w,i\ rc,ri-ed f r o m very sirni!ar
\ i c l i ~ - n ~ i ~ in
l e sI.oiii!, ,111~1,m o r e o v e r as adult m a l e
i t II.I\ .I y c l l o w i s l ~p.rtcli oii t h e t o r e w i n g underside,
vc1.y \i111iI,it- to [ l i L i [ of ~///j?/ztzdc//d.
Also /ote//u bias
bc.c~ifoi111~l
111 .I l i C ~ h i t L
tIirlt
~ t i l l E i ~ r o p ec ~ u l dh a r b011r ii/iiiiti~ic,l/,r.co;~\taldunes. Yet Microculyptris
13r,liin c s y n o n y r ~ i i ~ ervilli
d
A w 4 , p t r i r Meyrick by
v a n N i e u k e r k e n 19863) is 3 c o ~ n p l e r e l ydifferent
g e n u s , only c i i ~ t ~ r n t lrelated
y
to ~ j . i f ~ r ~ x / d .
hl~tcrialex~n?tned 115 $. I i Q,S 1;lrvJe (including
t y i x - t i i ~ r c s i cited
~ ~ l .~bo\,ej Aiistrl~:l $ lgenir.1lia slide
MV l 3 l l 1 only 1, Apetlon, See\vinkel (BurgenlanJ). UTM:
i 1 T XNIX, 9.viii 1963, I:. Kdsy t N H M W ) ; 1 Fiirh~icliwiesen, East of C;ramarneusiedl (Niederiist.,,UTM- 3317
XPI l , 23.vii.1981, t: Kasy ( N H M W ) ; l $, Hundshctmer
Bcrg S. (Niederiist.), UTM: 33lJ XI"13,8.vii.1980, F KK,isy
( N H M W ) ; l $ [ photo genitalia slide], Linz, surrounding,
(Oberlist.), UTM: 13U VP44, 18.v;. 1934, J Klirnesch
(coll. Klimesch). - Bulgaria: I $, Nesebur fNesseba1-),
UTM: 35T NH52, 23.viii-4.ix.1962, J. Soffner (DEIC). Czechoslovakia: 2 $, Lletkovice (Moravia), UTM: 73U
X(257, 2.vi and /r.vii.1989, A. Lagtlivka (coll. LaSthvka).
Denmark: 1 Q, Asserbo, UTM: 33V UC! 1, IO.vi. 1964, N.
L. Wolff (ZMIJC); 6 $, LaesB, Bovet (NEJ), UTM: 33V
PJ25, S,? and I?.vii.1982,30.vi and 8.vii.1981,O.Karsholt
(ZMUC); 9 $, 5 9,1-aesij, Hiijsandet (NEJ), UTM: 33V
PJ25, I and 6.vii.1983 0. Karsholt (ZMUC); ,f $, LaesB,
Nordmarken (NEJ), UTM: 33V PJ25, 5, 6 and 9.vii.1983,
0. Karsholt (ZMUC). - Finland: 2 $, Virolahti (EK),
UTM: 35V NH30, 27.vi 1989 [netted at seashore over
Lotl~scor~zzculutur1, J . R. Kaitila ( R M N H ) . - France: 1 $,
Cannes (Alp. Mar.), UTM: 32T LP42, iv.1881, Walsingllam (BMNH), I $, Col de Soubeyrand fDrOme), 994
m, UTM: 3 I T FK81, 2.viii.I?86, H . W van der Wolf (col].
van dcr Wolf); 1 $, 1.a Veuve, Digne, UTM: 32T KP78,
12.viii.l901, Chrbtien ( M N H N ) ; 1 $, Nesp. [probably
Nespouls, near St. Pons] (Hbrault), UTM: 31T DJ81,
2.viii.1904, ( M N H N ) . - Germany (West): 2 3,Barnberg:
Tiitschengereuth (Bayel-n),UTM: 32U PA22, 4.viii.1978,
C;. Derra fcoll. I k r r a ) - (;er~nany (East): 2 6,
Blankenburg, Muschelkalk , UTM: 32U PB51, 29.v.1965,
IO.viii.1989, H . Steuer (coll. Steuer). G r e a t Britain: 1 $,
Micklehaln (Surrey), UTM: 30U XB88, 23.vi.1856, grass,
H. T. Staititon (IIMNH); 1 $, Mickleham, Headley Lane
(Surrey), UTM: 30U XR88, 10.vi.1857, IRMNH). Greece: ! 8, Kavisos (Evro), 100 m, UTM: 35T MF, 2223.viii.1985, A. Muberg (NHRS). - Italy: 2 $, Alrnese,
surroundings (Torino), 350 m, UTM: 32T LQ79, 16 and
20.\,.1979, U. Parenti ( R M N H , coll. Parenti); I $, Asti,
Roschi di Vdlmanera, 12.4 m, UTM: 12T MQ37, l .v.1970,
C;. Baldizzone (GRA); 2 $, Asti, Valmanera (Asri), UTM:
32T MQ37, 28.iv.1968, 26.viii.1968, G. Baldizzone
(IIMNH, coll P~sserin-d'Entr6ves);1 $, Baia Domizia
(Cascrte), UTM: 33T lJF55+, 25 vii.1972, R. Johansson
icoll. Johansson); I $, Cardona (Alessandria), 300 In,
-

-

a,

-

IJTM: i 2 T MQi?, I0 v 1975, C;. H.~IJlzn~nc
((;RA); 2 $,
Lucoren,~(Fircnze),500 m, IJTM: 32T P1'93, I I.viii. 1982,
1. Kuchlein ( R M N H ,col1 Kuchlein); 1 $, Monri Aur~inci,
5 krn N ltrl (I.arin.l), 600 111, UTM: i 3 T UF77, 24.3O.v. 1960, R . ~ o l i a n \ ~ oicoll.
n Joli,insson); I $, Poggic di
Casasco ( A l e s ~ ~ i n ~ i r i a100
) , m, IJTM. iLT NQO6,
ivi.l078,(;. 13.1ldiuone ((;BA), 2 8, V;11Susa(Piemonre),
Villardo~-a(Torino), 500 In, IJTM: 3LT 1.Q79, 26.v.1981,
C. i
i c o I
Netherlands. 1 $, Katwijk, L km
N: d u n e i7,uid-M~~ll,inci),
IITM: 3 I U 137'9686, 16.x. 1988,
Lotzrr ior~iii.u/.itui,stelli-mina, e.1 2 1 1989, EvN no
88175, van Nieukerken & 1Kchrer ( I I M N H ) ; l $, Kunrade, Kuniierberg (I.imhurg), UTM: 5 l IJ (iS0739,
02.vit.1?8i, C; R 1.nngt1h1-icoll. I.,~ngoh~-);
L $, L Q, 4
larvae, Ku~irade.Kunderberg W f Liinburg), IJTM: 3 l U
(iS0739, 5.x.1988. 1,oti~i con~iculdtur,stein-mines, e.1.
1O.v.1089- I S v. 1089, EvN no. 88 156, v'in Nieukerken &
Richter ( I I M N H ) ; I $, Sr. I'ietersberg, Connerhos (I.ii1iburg), UTh1: l l U FS8733, 18-19.vii.lCli0,/ 22.3-0.3 hrs 1
( R M N H ) : l $, St. Ptetersberg, Zonneberg t J.imburg),
UTM: 3 IU FS893 1, 20.vii.J95O, 121 -22 hrs] ( R M N H ) ; 1
$, 1 0 , 2 I~rvae,Wijlre. I km SE: 1-ailwaybanks c I.irnburg),
UTM: 3 1U C;SO534, 5.x.1988, Lot!/.~rcol)::~zicu/utur,
stemmines, e.l I 1 v. 1989-15.v. 1989, EvN no. 88162, van Nieuker-kc~i& Richter ( R M N H ) ; I $, 1 Q, Vrakelberg, 2 km
E. of Wijll-e, UTM: 3 l U (23537, 22.ix.1989, Lotas
col)::iziruli~tt/s,
stem-mines, e.1. 1-5.\,.1990, E. J. van Nieukerken ( R M N H ) , mines, Noord-Bakkum, 3 km N Castricurn (Noord-Holland), dune meadows, UTM 3 l U
l2IJ1226, 6.x 1989, Lotur i.ol)::~zicalatus,
E. J. van Nieukerken. - Rumania: l $, C;usterita near Sibiu (Hammersdorf near Hertnannstadt), UTM: 35T KL87, 12.v.1920,
( N H M W ) ; 1 $, Sibiu (Hertnannstadt, Pralb.), UTM: 35T
KL87, 18.v.1922 ( N H M W ) . - Spain: 1 $, Beuda (Pyr.
orient.), UTM: ? I T DC;77, l4.vii.l967, E. Arenberger
(LNKD); 1 $, Biescas (Huesca), UTM: 30T YN12,
l.viii. 1989, C. Gielis (coll. Gielis): 3 3, Puerto de Mora
(Granada), 1350 m, UTM: ?OS VG52,22.vii.1986, C. Gielis ( R M N H , col1 Gelis); 1 $, San Miguel de Valero N , 1
km S Linares de Riofrio (Salamanca), 850 m, UTM: 30T
TK59, 2.viii.1986, at light ML, Quercus pyrenaica forest
6: heathland, EvN no. 86091, E.J. v.Nieukerken &
S.Richter ( R M N H ) ; 1 $, Sierra de Marbella, El Mirandor
(Milaga), 700 m, UTM: 30s UF34, 21.vii.1981, E. Traugott-Olsen (ETO); 1 8,road Baza-Aenamaurel, 15 km
from Daza (Granada), IJTM: 30s WG25, 16.vii.1987, Baldizzone K: Traugott-Olsen (GBA); 1 $, road to (Carnino
de) Ojen (Milaga), 150 m, UTM: 30s UF34, 25.vi. 1983,
E. Traugotr-Olsen (ETO). - Sweden: 2 $, l Q, Byrum
Sandvik (Olandj, UTM: 33V XD1742, 20.vi.1978, B.
Rengtsson (coll. Johansson, ZMUC); 1 Q [slide only],
Kinnekullc (Vg), UTM: 33V VE09, 29-30.v.1968, I.
Svensson fcoll. Svensson); 1 8, Klagshamn (Sk), UTM:
33V UB65, 7.viii.1982, R. Johansson (coll.Johansson). Soviet Union: I $, Dobroe, Krasnolesje [near Simferopoll (Krim, Ukraine), UTM: 36T XQ06, lO.v.1982,
Zaguljacv (ZMAS); I $, Rakvere (Rausrfer) [near Tallinn] (Estonia), IJTM: 35V MF68, 8.vi.1890 (ZMAS); l
$, Sevastopol, Inkertnan (Krim, Ukraine), UTM: 36T
WQ44, V. Pliginski (ZMAS). -Tunisia: 1 $, Nefta, UTM:
32s LC94, 14- 16.iii.1986, Zool. Mus. Copenh. (ZMUC). Turkey: 2 3, Ankara, 10 km N W Kizilcahaman, 11501250 m, UTM: 36T VK68, 6-7.viii.1989, Fibiger 6: Esser
(ZMUC). - Yugoslavia: I 8, Herceg Novi, Igalo, UTM:
34T RN90, l.v.1938, H . C;. Amsel (LNKD); 16 $, Krk,
Draga Baska (Kroatia), UTM: 33T VK78, 25 and
27.vii.1976, 3.viii.1976, l .viii.1977, 3.viii. 1978, 5.viii.1985,
iO.vii.1986, l j.viii.1988, G. Baldizzone ((;RA, R M N H ) ; 6
-

Fig. 68. Distribution of Trifarculu rr~h7zitidella,mapped on 50 X 50 km UTM squares.

$, 2 Q, Krk, Misucaynica (Kroatia), U'TM: 13T VK78,
I8.viii. 1973, 30.vii.1976, 6.vjii. 1976, 4 and 9.viii. 1986, G.
Baldizzone (GAA, R M N H ) ; 1 $, Krk, Paprata/Vinder
(Kroatia),UTM. 33T VK79, 16.viii.1978, G. Aaldizzone
(GBA); I $, Krk, Soline (Kroatia), UTM: 33T VK69,
l l.viii.1976, G. Haldizzone ((;BA); 8 $, Krk, road KrkVrbnik (Kroatia), UTM: 33T VK78, 2.viii.1987,
23.vii.1988, Z.viii.1988, G. Raldizzone (GBA,RMNH)
Additional records. - Czechoslovakia: Celechovice
(UTM: 31U XQ78), ProstPjov Halllry (33U XQ48), Kozirovce (34U CU15) (2.
LaStilvka in litt.). - Denmark:
Mclhy Overdrev (Huhl et al. I983), Korevle (Buhl et al.
1981), Glarved (32V PHI,'1)(Ruhl et al. 1987a), 0 s t e r V r i
(32V NJ75)(Auhl et al. 1988). -Great Britain: vice counties 1, 3 , 9, TO, 13, 13, 15, 16, 17, 49, 69, 85 and 103
~Emrnetin litt. 1987). - Sweden: Hall. Vallda Sandii
(PJ7674). Sm Ryningsniis (WI)S647), 61.Algutsrurn
(WC9284), G t l . Tingstide (CK5802), S d ~ n . Osrno
(XF6739), Up1 Fysingen (XG6407) (Svensson in litt.
1987).

7 . Trifurcula josefklimeschi sp. n.
(figs. 6, 20-22, 58, 69-76,93,99, 104, 105)
j Trifurcula orie?7tella Klimesch, 1953: 168,169 partim: all

specimens from Austria. Misidentificarion.]
T r i f z ~ r c z ~nov.
h spec., van Nieukerken in Kasy 1983: 5.
Type material. - Holotype $: Italy, M. Aondia, Villa
E'araldi, 3.5 k m W N W Andora (Imperia), 550 m, UTM:
32T MP2769, 10.iv.1988, Dorycnium pe~ztupbyLLum,
stern-mines, e.1. 20.v.1988, EvN no. 881 11, E. J. van Nieukerken (RMNH). - Paratypes: 43 $, 13 9,25 larvae. Austria: 1 $, Deutsch Altenburg, Pfaffenberg (Niederiist.), UTM: 31U XP43, 24.viii.1935, [Preisseckerl
( N H M W ) lparalecrorype orie?ltella Klimesch]; 8 $,
Hundsheirner Berg (Niederiist.), UTM: 33U XP43,
17.viii.1973, 28.vi.1976, 9.vi.1977, 3.vii.1377, 3.ix.1977,
22.v.1979, 12.ix.1979, F. Kasy (NHMW, R M N H ) ; I $,
Marchegg, Oberweiden (Niederost.), UTM: 33U XP44,
6.ix.1931, [Preisseckerl ( N H M W ) [paralectotype orientellu Klirnesch I; 1 8, Modling, Frauenstein (Niederiisr.),
UTM: 31U WP92, 26.vi.1902, Preissecker (NHMW)
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I pal-alcccotype or~entelluKlilnesch / (~zechoslovakia:2
$, Hridok 11.V. (Slovdki~),UTM: i i L J Yl'I9, 17.vi. 1988,
A I.a?tilvk~;L $, %.idiel (Slovdkia), IJTM: i3IJ lIIJX8,
7 vi. 1980, A. L;~Stilvkaccoll I.a?tilvka, R M N H ) -(;recce:
-

I

8,K~rdharnili(Messinios),gorge, ITTM: 34s FF10Xz1,

18.ii.lC)90, Dovyr~ziu~~r
hirriltuv~, stem-mines, e.1.
li.iv.l990, 1:vN no 90065, E. J. van Nieukerken
( R M N H ) . Italy. 1 3, Andora, Trstico (Savona),UTM:
.32T MP27, 2-i.vii.1983, R. P\. Bengtsson (col]. Bengtsson); 3 $,2 9,Connd (Savona), 300 m. UTM: 32T MP27,
I 0.ix. 1977, l .ix. 1978, 22 vi. 1979, C;. Baldizzone (GBA,
R M N H ) ; ? $, h Q, l larva, M. Bondia, Villa Faraldi, 3.5
k ~ nW N W Andora (Itnperia), 550 m, UTM. 32T
MP27h9, IO.iv. 1988, Doryciziz~~ripeiztupi~yllum, stemtnines, e.1. 19.v.1988-4.vi. 1988, EvN no. 881 11, E. J , van
Nieukerken ( R M N H ) ; 5 $, Poggio di Casasco, Val Curone (Al):300 m, UTM: 32T NQO6, 0h.vi.1987, G. Baldizzone (GBA, R M N H ) . Spain: 1 $, 1 Q, h larvae, 2.5
km SW Beires, along road Beires-Fond6n (Almet-ia),
1000 m, UTM: 30s WFl495, 10.i.1988, Dorj~c~ziunl
taphyllum, stern-mines, e.1. 20.v.1988-26.vi. 1988, EvN
no. 88017, van Nieukerken & Richter ( R M N H ) ; I $,
Collado de Falset (Cataluna), UTM: 30T CF15,3.vii.1967,
E. Arenberger (LNKD); l $, 2 9 , 1 8 larvae,Sierra Blanca,
Refugio de Juanar, 3 km N W Ojkn (Milaga), 840 m,
UTM: 30s UF3 149, 15.i.1988, Doryrniurrt hivrutunz,
stem-mines, e.1. 2O.v.1988-8.vi.1988,EvN no. 88048, van
Nieukerken &: Richter ( R M N H ) ; 2 Q, Sierra de Marbella,
El Mirandor (Milaga), 700 m, UTM: 30s UF34,
21.vii.1987, E. Traugott-Olsen (ETO); 2 $, road RazaBenamaurel, 15 km from Baza (Grsnada), UTM: 30s
WG25, 16 and 17.vii.1987, Raldizzone & Traugott-Olsen
(GBA). - Soviet Union: 1 $, Parkovo, southcoast Crimea
(Krirn), UTM: 36T WQ(sourheast), 2h.v.1984, Zaguljaev
(ZMAS). -Yugoslavia: 7 8, Krk, Draga Baska (Kroatia),
IJTM: 33T VK78, 27.vii.1976, 28.viii. 1978, 15.viii.1988,
G. Baldizzone (GBA, R M N H ) ; l $, Krk, Skrpcici (Kroatia), UTM: 33T VK68, 04.viii.1977, G. Baldizzone
(GRA).
Additional material. Spain: mines, 3 km N E Marbella, road to OjCn (Milaga), 200 m, UTM: 30s UF3244,
15.i.1988, Doryc~ziumhir~utsnz,EvN no. 88046, van
Nieukerkrn 6( Richter (RMNH).
Additional records. Czechoslovakia: Cebovce (UTM:
34U CU63), Jablonov (34U 1)V83), Kiarov (34U CU83),
Husropere t 33U XQ22), Zajeri, larvae and adults, 1990,
leg. A. and I,. LaStilvka (2.LaBtilvka in litt.).
-

-

-

-

Description
Male (fig. 6). F o r e w i n g length 2.3-3.0 mm (2.57
3I 0.18, 26), wingspan 4.9-6.5 mm. Head: frontal
tuft yellowish white to pale yellowish orange, collar
paler. Antenna wirh 37-43 140.1 5z 2.1, 22) segments; scape white, usually with some brown scales.
Forewing and thorax covered with fuscous tipped
scales, distal i/l to %of scales dark, edge darker, total
impression greyish brown, occasionally few white
scales exposed at dorsum; terminal cilia white
beyond indistinct cilia-line. Underside of forewing
with very large costal fold along basal third, completely covering a pocket with yellow androconial
scales of about one quarter wing width (figs. 20,58).
Hindwing with pronounced hun~erallobe, along
costa wirh long snow-white hair-scales, inserted on
underside, in rest fitting in forewing fold; imme-

diately behind frenulu~na small grout2 of closely sel,
short dark fuscous special scales (figs. 21, 22, 5 8 ) .
Female. Forewing length 2.2-2.8 rnln (2.52 3I
0.19, l 1 ) wingspan 4.9-6.1 mm. Antenna wirh 3538 (36.7 k 1.3, 10) segments.
Male genitalia (figs. 69-75) C a p s u l e length 34014.5, 1 1 ) . Vinculurn anteriorly
385 p m (363.6
truncate. Uncus with medial process distinctly widened terminally and truncate. Gnathos slightly or
not asym~netrical,central element narrowly spatulate, with a medial keel ventrally, margins often
serrate. additional soines mav occur on ventral surface, but specimens without any spines and smooth
margin do occur (figs. 69, 72, 73); anterior apodernes conspicuous. Valva length 260-290 p m
(273.6 f 8.3, 1 I ) , almost triangular, with inward
curved tip; dorsally with a row of several spines
along continuation of lateral arm of transtilla,
transverse bar of transtilla slightly longer than sublateral processes to twice as long. Aedeagus 335-385
17.3, 11) long, with ventral carina
p m (360.0
fringed or bifid, aedeagal tube terminally spatulate,
dorsal lobe prominent at right side, with serrate
margin; vesica with two large spine-like cornuti,
one (155-200 pm, 175.5 13.5, 10) basically joined
to a conical cornutus (50-90 pm, 59 11.4, 1 0 ) , the
other subterminally bent, partly hidden amongst
group of spine-like cornuti (not measurable); small
cornuti numerous. Juxta fig. 70.
Female genitalia (figs. 93, 99). - Terrninalia distinctly pointed. T 8 with 6-15 seme and some scales;
posterior margin truncate; anal papillae with 9-21
setae. Anterior apophyses laterally widened. Ductus
sper~nathecaewith 4% to 5 coils. Signa 340-500 p m
long, almost completely similar in length.
Final instar larva (fig. 104) - Yellow, elongate.
Headcapsule 375-425 p m long, 1.01-1.11 (1.06
0.03, 6) X as long as wide (in one specimen 1.19 X).
Headcapsule distinctly longer than in .r/~h~zitidella
and coro~zillue.Spinosity: prothorax ventrally with
spinose band posteriorly, meso- and metathorax
ventrally with a band along anterior margin and
few spines laterally. Abdominal segments 1-9 with
spines ventrally, not conspicuous; segment 10 with
small group of spines anterior of setae.
-

+

+

+

+

+

Diagnosis
Male immediately recognized by large costal fold,
hiding the yellow patch (N.R. this fold may be
difficult to see in well mounted specimens!), the
humeral lobe of the hindwing and the black scales
near the frenulum. Male genitalia in particular
characterized by gnathos with medial keel, but note
variability in gnathos! Female similar to other species in the group, but easily separated by the pointed
postabdomen.

VANNIEUKERKEN
TTZ~UTCZLIU
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Figs. 69-75. T~ijurci~l~ju~ejkfklime.rchz,
male genitalia. 69, Capsule, valva outlined, slide 2590; 7 0 ,Juxta, slide 2590; 71,
Valva, dorsal dspect, slide 2590; 72, 73, Gnathos, showing variation, respectively slides 3068 and 2744 (holotype); 74,
Aedeagus, ventral aspect, holot~pe,slide 2744; 7 5 , Large cornuti, separately drawn, holotype. Scale 0.1 mm.
-

Biology
Hostplants. - Dorycniz~mhirrutum ( L . ) Ser. and
D. pentuphylhm Scop., both perennial herbs or
small shrubs, widely distributed in southern Europe, probably also on the other two European
Dorycniurn species ( D . rectum (L.) Ser. in DC. and
D. gruecwm (L.) Ser. in DC.).
Life history. - Egg usually deposited o n the underside of a leaflet, occasionally on the stem. When
in a leaflet, the larva starts with a short and narrow
linear mine (fig. 105), leading either in a straight
or slightly contorted course towards the petiole,
through which it enters the stem (fig. 105). The

larva then usually feeds downward first, in a rather
straight line, often doubling back once or twice,
before the larva quits the mine through a semicircular slit. The whole course of the mine often staining reddish or brown, frass hardly visible externally,
larva visible as a yellow swelling in the stem. The
mine is frequently in the more terminal shoots, and
can relatively easily be found because of the staining. When full-grown larvae or empty mines are
collected, the leaflet with the early mine has often
already been fallen.
Larvae have been found in January, February and
early April. Adults emerged in mid April (from

Fig. 76. Distribution of Trif~rculuvictoril- and T. ~o~efklzmeschi,
rnapped on 50 X 50 km UTM squares.

Greece), the second half of May and in June (indoor
rearing), but were caught from late May until the
12th of September, the largest numbers being taken
in June and from late August until early September.
This pattern might indicate a bivoltine cycle, but
this should be confirmed by finding larvae in
sumlner.
Distribution (fig. 76)
Widely distributed in southern Europe, from
southern Spain eastward to the Crimea, northwards
to eastern Austria and Slovakia. Not yet recorded,
but to be expected from Portugal, France, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgaria and Turkey.
Remarks
Material of this species has long been known in
collections, but was incorrectly identified as Trifarw l a orientelh Klimesch. In fact. all four s ~ e c i m e n s
from Austria, listed amongst the type-material
by Klimesch (1951: 169) appeared to belong
to this species, which clearly differs from the specimen which genitalia were illustrated by Klimesch
(1951: fig. 15) and is selected lectotype of orientelld
below.
Etymology
A noun in genitive case, named in honour of Dr.
Josef Klirnesch, who did much pioneer work o n the
genus Trifurculu and on mediterranean Nepticulidae in general.

8. Trifurcula iberica sp. n
(figs. 29, 59, 77-82)
Type material. Holotype $: Spain, Sierra Nevada,
road to Velera (Granada), 1700 m, UTM: 30s VC60,
9.vii.1971, E. Arenberger (LNKD). - Paratype: 1 $:
Spain, Pyrenees, Prullans, 900 m, UTM: 31T CG99,
2.vii.1980,G Llerra (coll. Dcrra).
-

Description
Male. - Forewing length 2.7-3.2 mm, wingspan
6-7.2 mm. Head: frontal tuft ochreous yellow, collar
paler. Antenna with 37-40 segments; scape yellowish white, with some brown scales. Forewing and
thorax covered with brown tipped scales, total isnpression pale brown; terminal cilia white beyond
more or less distinct cilia-line. Underside of forewing with basal patch of yellow androconial scales
extending to %. Hindwing with white hair-scales
instead of costal bristles; along costa a row of short
but conspicuous black special scales, running from
% to middle of hindwing (fig. 59).
Female unknown.
Male genitalia (figs. 77-82) - Capsule length 345155 prn. Vinculum anteriorly truncate, rather narrow. Uncus with medial process pointed, some lateral setae present. Gnathos almost symmetrical or
slightly asymmetrical, central element truncate to
rounded, posterior margin distinctly serrate; anterior apodemes present. Valva length 275 p m , narrow triangular, gradually narrowed towards tip,
dorsal excavation less than half length; transverse
bar of transtilla up to three times as long as sublat-

Figs. 77-82. Trifzrcula ihericit, rnale genitalia, slide 2741 (77-80) and 1928 iholotype: figs. 80, 82). - 77, Capsule, valva
outlined; 78, Juxta; 79, Valva, dorsal aspect; 80, Large cornuti, separately drawn; 81, Aedeagus, ventral aspect; 82,
Aedeagus, latet-a1aspect, position of spinclike cornutus shown. Scale 0.1 mm.

Diagnosis
T h e male of iha~icuis easily distinguished from
other species in the group by the long row of black
scales o n the hindwing costa. T h e genitalia are
characterized by the almost symmetrical gnathos
with serrate margin, but resemble those of silviue,
see there.
Biology
Hostplant and imrnature stages unknown.
Adults taken in mountains, dt medial (900 m ) and

high altitude ( 1 7 0 0 m), both in July.
Distribution (fig. 29)
Only known from two specimens from the Spanish Pyrenees and Sierra Nevada.
Etymology
A latin adjective, from 1herzcu.r (= Hiberic~.r),
meaning Spanish, referring to the single localities
in the Spanish mountains.

9. Trifurcula silviae sp. n.
(figs. 7, 29,60, 83-88, 94, 100)
Type material. - Holorype $: France, l km N\V Ceillac,

+ 10 km S Chateau-Queyras (Htes Alpes), 1800 m, UTM:

32T LQ2449, 24.vii.1987, alpine meadow o n S. slope,
netted at dusk, EvN no. 87 131, van Nieukerken & Richter
( R M N H ) . - Paratypes: 6 $, 1 Q. France: 1 $, data as
holotype ( R M N H ) ; 1 3, Chaner. [not traced, ?near
Digne], 22.viii.1903, ChrCtien ( M N H N ) ; 2 6,Lligne
(Alp. Ht. Prov.), UTM: 32T KP78, viii.1903, ( M N H N ) ;
I $, Puy Vacher [near La Grave] (Htes Alpes), 12000 m ] ,
UTM: 32T KQ88,29.vi. 1818, ( M N H N ) ; l $, Viens (Vaucluse), UTM: 31T GJ0664, 21.viii.1974, R. Ruvat (coll.
Buvat); l Q, same ctnta, but 8.viii.1975 ( R M N H ) .

Description
Male (fig. 7). - Forewing length 2.6-3.1 m m (2.80
0.18,6), wingspan 5.8-7.0mm. Head: frontal tuft
pale yellow, mixed with white, collar yellowish
white. Antenna with 35-39 segments (36.5 k 1.5,
6) ; scape white. Forewing and thorax relatively
pale ochreous yellow, scales with ochreous brown
tips mixed with completely white scales; terminal
cilia white, cilia-line obsolete or absent. Underside
of forewing without patch of androconial scales,
narrow costal fold relatively well. developed, edged
with row of brown scales (fig. 60). Hindwing almost white, costa of humeral lobe with row of short
dark brown scales, running to '/3 (fig. 60).
Female. - Forewing length 2.6 mm, wingspan 5.8
mm. Antenna with 32 segments.
Male genitalia (figs. 83-88) - Capsule length 300330 pm. Vinculum anteriorly truncate. Uncus with
medial process truncate, not widened, with several
lateral setae. Gnathos slightly or not asymmetrical,
central element narrow, posterior margin distinctly
serrate; anterior apodemes hardly visible. Valva
length 215-240 pm, narrow triangular, tip short
pointed, slightly curved, transverse bar of transtilla
about 1.5 times as long as sublateral processes. Aedeagus 310-340 p m long, with ventral carina
fringed, aedeagal tube apically pointed, dorsal lobe
at right side prominent, margin serrate; vesica with
long pointed cornutus (140-21 0 p m ) , basally joined
to conical cornutus (75 pm), a long cornutus with
serrate rip hidden amongst group of long needlelike cornuti, many small cornuti presenr. Juxta fig.
84.
Female genitalia (figs. 04, 100). - Terminal segments broadly rounded. T 8 with about h setae and
few scales; anal papillae with 23-25 setae. Ductus
spermathecae with 4 coils. Signa 335-365 p m long.

+

Diagnosis
Male differs from all other species in the suhnitidella group by the absence of the yellow patch, it
is also paler than most species, except bteola. T.
.ril$#iaemale differs from other pale Triftlrcula species of similar size by the distinct rows of brown

scales along costal fold of forewing and along hindwing costa. Male genitalia differ from similar ibcricu
by relatively longer sublateral processes and slightly
broader valva. Female differs from other species
described here by paler colour and blunt ovipositor.
Biology
Hostplant and immature stages unknown. The
holotype and one paratype were collected in a n
alpine meadow on a steep southern slope, where
the Fabaceae Lottlx corniculattlr L., Anthyllis vulneraria L. and Onobr~lchisnzontana DC. are the most
likely candidates to be its host. The species apparently occurs over a wide range of habitats, fro111
almost lowland mediterranean localities (Viens,
Digne), to high alpine country (Ceillac: 1800 m, Puy
Vacher: ca 2000 m,). Adults have been caught from
June to August.
Distribution (fig. 29)
Only known from a relatively small area in southeastern France, in the Alps and pre-alps
Remarks
T h e specimens in the Chrktien collection were
found amongst material of T. irnrntlndella, together
with a number of other misidentified species. The
single female is considered to belong to rilviae on
the basis of its occurrence with one male and no
other related species, the external characters and
the genitalia, which clearly belong to a species in the
subnitidella group.
Etymology
A noun in genitive case, named in honour of my
wife Silvia Richter, who not only collected both
holorype and one paratype, during an alpine mountain hike, but contributed much to the collecting
during many joint field trips.

PHYLOGENY
OF THE TRIFURCULA
SUBNITIDELLA
GROUP

The phylogeny of the genus Triftlrcula and its
three subgenera has been dealt with by Scoble
(1980) (with the presenr subgenera as genera) and
van Nieukerken (198hb). In these studies it has
been shown that the subgenus Glutlcolepis Braun
(=Pedalrnia Beirne) is the sistergroup of
I Levarchama Beirne 4- Trifurcz~hs.str.] and that
the latter two subgenera are sistergroups to each
other. Both the monophyly of the genus and subgeneric clades has been amply demonstrated by apomorphies, to which little is to be added. Only one
more apomorphy for Levarcha?nu has been mentioned by van Nieukerken & Johansson (1990): the
costal hair-pencil on the hindwing underside. The
apomorphy for Triftlrculu S. str: uncus divided dorsoventrally needs to be re-examined: in my opinion

Figs. 83-88. Trif/~~cidu
rilviac, ~ n a l cgenitalia. 83, Capsule, valva outlined, holotype, slide 2742; 84,Juxta, slide 2604;
85, Valva, dorsal aspect, holotype; 86, Large cornuti, separately drawn, slide 2606; 87, Aedeagus, ventral aspect, slide
2606;88, Aedeagus, lateral aspect, holotype. Scale 0. l mm.
-

the ventral less sclerotized parr, interpreted as part
of the uncus by Scoble ( 1 9 8 0 ) , rnighc well be a
somewhat better sclerotized anal tube. This needs
to be confirmed by detailed examination of whole
rnounts of cornplete genitalia, and might still be an
apomorphy for the subgenus. In any case, a new
interpretation of this character does in no way jeoS. srr.
pardize the monopllyly of Trif~~rculu
T h e phylogeny within this subgenus has not been
discussed before, except the position of the two
South African species, discussed by Scoble (1980),
who could not solve the question whether they
together form the sistergroup of I L e ~ u r c b u v ~ a
Trifurculu] or the sistergroup of Palaearcric Trifz~rC I ~ US. str. I will ccorlle back to that question below,

+

and first concentrate o n the Palaearctic species
For an evaluation of the polarity of characters,
Laoarcha??~~
has been used as outgroup. In this
study Trifurculu S. str. has been divided in two
species groups, which are believed to be monophyletic sistergroups. T h e phylogeny of the .ruhnitidella
group is presented in the cladogram in fig. 108.
Monophyly of the .rr~hnitidellagroup is actually
based o n one character only:
1 . Male forewing with parch of yellowish androconial scales on underside, near wingbase. Such androconial scales are absent in Levarchanzil and in the
pallidellu group, and not cornpletely sirnilar scales
are only found in a subgroup of Gli~ucolcpi.r,so that

Figs. 89-94. Tr$urcu/a spp., fernale postabdornen, dorsal aspect. 89, T. puplesiri, slide 2761; 90, T coronillac, slide 2750;
91, T. rictorir, slide 275 l; 92, T. suhnitidellu, slide 2746; 93, T jo.refklimerchi, slide 2748; 95, T silviac., slide 18 18. Scale
-

0.1 mm.

Figs. 95-100. Trif~rri-~i/(i
s p p , female genitalia. - 0 5 , T. j~idf~lctisl,
slide 2763;96, 2: co~oizillde,slide 2750; 37, T v t i t o r i ~ ,
cliclc 2752; 98, 'L: rahtjitidclid, slide 2746; 90, 'K joscfklinieci-hi, slide 27.18: 100. T J ~ id<.,
/ I slide 1818.
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Figs. 101-104. Trifurcula spp., final insrar larva, headcapsule. - 101, T coronillac, Spain, Istan; 102, T zjictorir, Spain,
San Jose?; 103, T rubnitidclla, Netherlands, Kunrade; 104, T jose/hlwnerchi, Spain, Sierra Rlanca.

the presence of these scales is regarded as an evolutionary novelty. They are secolldarily lost in rilviue, which can be regarded to belong to the ruhfzitidellu group o n the basis of other characters.
T h e pullidella group is believed to be monophyletic o n the basis of at least the following apomorphy:
2. Hostplant belonging to the Geliisteae ('brooms').
T h e hostplants of Levarchunzu arid the .rz~b~zitidelZa
group belong to other tribes of Fabaceae: Loteae
and Coronilleae, thus o n the basis of the outgroup
rule, a hostplant belonging to Loteae or Coro~iilleae
is the plesiomorphous condition, and hence Genisteae apomorphous. N o other Nepticulidae are
known to feed on brooms. Although only few species have actually been reared, evidence is accumulating that indeed all species are associated with
brooms.

3. A doubtful apomorphy is the form of the larger
cornuti: two are curved and one is spine-like in
virtually all species.
T h e current position of the first species of the
.rubnitidellu group, T uurtrzaca, is tenuous. It is
included here solely on the basis of the yellow patch
and the general external resemblance to other species in the group. T h e genitalia, in particular the
aedeagus, resernble Inore the pullzdellu group, although they show some peculi;rriries, not noticed in
other species, such as the curved carinal lobes. If the
aedeagal characters (shape of cornuti, dorsal lobe)
belong to the groundplan of the subgenus, and austriacu has no brooni species as host, it still belongs
to the sublzitidella group, and possibly is the sisterspecies of all other species together. O n the other
hand, if it is found to have a species of broom as

/?zrl?~t?l??i,
Spain.
Figs. 105-107. Larval stem-mines of 'l>.ifurcu/u specie\. - 105, jore/hli?ncschi, inilie it1 Dorj~c??izr?iz
Sierl-a de Marbella: 106, 7: coro?7zllde, mines in C'oro?rillu~ Z U Z C C U , type locality; 107, T suh~zittdellu,mines in Lotur
cor?zirulufus,Netherlands, Kunt-ade Scale I crn.
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8. Black scales along hindwing costa confined to
small group close to frenulum.
Finally, T. iberica and silviae most likely are sister-species, also o n the basis of a general similarity
in habitat, externals and genitalia of which the
following character might be regarded as apomorphy:
9. Gnathos without keels, but with serrated margin.
T h e phylogeny of the subnitidella group is still
based on relatively few characters, more detail of
females, immature stages and hosrplants would be
inost welcome in order to refine the cladogram.

Fig. 108. Cladogram of Trifurculu ru(initidel1u group,
numbers refer to apomorphies, explained in text.

host, it is possibly misplaced here meaning that the
androconial patch has apparently evolved twice independently, or that it should be regarded as an
underlying apomorphy. Awaiting further information of this soecies. austriaca is tentativelv treated
.
here in the sfibnitidella group.
T h e remaining eight species share the following
characters as apornorphies:
4. Aedeagus rerrninally narrowed, dorsal lobe well
developed, at right side or in middle; often with
serrate margin.
5 . Pattern of the three large cornuri: one spine-like,
basally joined with a conical, and a long irregular
(often spine-like) cornutus hidden amongst the
group of needle-like cornuti.
T h e first branching in this clade has not been
resolved, and is provisionally presented as a trichotorny. T h e species luteola and puplesisi resemble
each other closely, but the similarities seein to be
mere plesiomorphies, so that their phylogenetic
relationship cannot be dernonstrated. T h e rernaining six species form a better defined inonophyletic
entity on the basis of the apornorphy:
6. Gnathos highly atypical for Nepticulidae, with
keeis and/or serrations, often highly asymmetrical.
T h e gnathos of the previous species resembles that
of the pallidella group, it is syinmetrical and never
with keels, and thus forms the plesiomorphic condition within the subgenus.
Also in the next clade the first branching is presented as a trichotomy, since the ~nonophylyof
I coronillae victoris] could not be demonstrated.
T h e monophyly of the final four species is based o n
the following unique character:
7. Hindwine costa in male with characteristic black
o r dark brown androconial scales
T. sublzitidella and josefklimeschi are tentatively
regarded as sister-species on the basis of their similarity and one possible apomorphy:

+

U

One final point to discuss here, is the phylogenetic position of the two South African species,
described bp Scoble (1980).
Onlv males are known from these soecies. so that
we have no biological data to support our theories.
In my opinion both species definitely belong to
Trifurcula S. str. o n the basis of the group of needlelike cornuti, an apornorphy for the subgenus, and
the absence of a split uncus (in ventral view), a
character for Levarchama. However, the hair-pencil of T. barbertonensis Scoble (fig. 12 in Scoble),
closelv resembles that of Levarcha?na. which mieht
sugge$t another solution. Since no biological duata
are available, and since it is unknown whether these
species have a patch of androconial scales o n the
forewing underside, it is yet impossible to assign
them to one of the Palaearctic species groups. The
aedeagus as figured by Scoble (1980) seems to be
different fro111 both species groups, so that it is still
possible that the South African species form the
sistergroup of the Palaearctic Trifurcda S. str.

Trifurcula orientella Klimesch
Trzfurculu orzantellu Klimesch, 1953: 168, 169, fig. 15.
Lectorype $ (here designated): Yugoslavia, Dalmatia
tner., Umg. v. Ciravosa, 15-3l .v. 1939,J. Klimesch, 'Holotypus', genitalia slide KI. 5 11 (coll. Klimesch)
[examined].

Trifurcula orientella was described on the basis of
six male specimens from Gravosa, Yugoslavia and
four male specimens from Austria. W h e n I found
the austrian specimens in the Vienna museum, they
appeared to have genitalia differing from the figure,
presented by Klimesch, and actually appear to belong to the species here described as josefhlime.l-chi.
Since Klirnesch's figure clearly has been the basis
for the identity of orientella, it seems most appropriate to select the specimen used for this figure as
lectotype. This is also the specimen labelled by
Klirnesch 'Holotypus'. Unfortunately, two other
paralectotypes from the type locality, examined by
me, also appear to belong to another and larger

VANNIEUKERKEN:
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species, either 7: imnlundella Zeller or a closely
related species, which has been reared by me from
Ca&coto?ne. The remaining three paralectotypes
have not been examined by me.
T. orientellu is a relatively srnall species, clearly
belonging to the pallidelln group, which is known
from the Dalmatian coast, the isle of Krk (leg.
Baldizzone) and from Conna on the Italian Riviera.
From the latter locality I have reared this species
from stern-mines in the broom Genistu g e r ~ n a n i c a

L.
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